Digital Tools to Support Contact Tracing (DT4CT) Meeting

Welcome!
Technical Set-up
Interactive polling
will be used
throughout today’s
meeting.
Access the poll at
https://pollev.com/k
ahuina
Test your
connection: Click on
your location in the
displayed U.S. Map
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Digital Tools in Support
of Contact Tracing for
COVID-19
Core Public Health Stakeholders
May 27, 2020
Access interactive tool at https://pollev.com/kahuina

Welcome and Agenda Overview
Vivian Singletary (Director, PHII)

Project Background | Digital Tools to Support Contact Tracing
Outcome:
Priority focus on
Apple|Google API and
CRM tools

Current Status
Multiple groups independently developing digital
tools to address various component tasks of
contact tracing, sans national deliberation

Round 0: May 9th & 15th
Design team

PHII Proposal
• Convene and manage a collaborative forum to
help inform and coordinate the development
of IT solutions in support of contact tracing
• Goal: Learn from what is already being done,
build upon those solutions as appropriate, and
chart a path for new solutions as needed
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Today
Round I:
Core public health
Round II:
Technology industry partners

Round III:
Broader PH and tech community
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DT4CT Meeting Agenda
Meeting Objectives

Schedule

By the end of the meeting, participants will have
1. A shared understanding of Apple|Google’s
(A|G) exposure notification API and
accompanying plans or commitments to
support adoption by public health agencies
2. Discussed a preliminary national approach
by the CDC to pilot, evaluate and develop
guidance for A|G 's exposure notification API
3. Identified and discussed relative
perspectives regarding A|G’s API, barriers,
and short and long term next steps to
support public health agencies in their efforts
to utilize this technology

Agenda Item

Time

1. Welcome and agenda overview

10:00 AM

2. Presentation and Q&A with Apple|Google

10:05 AM

3. Preliminary national approach to pilot,
evaluate and develop guidance

10:35 AM

4. Discussion of plans, perspectives, and
priorities for public health

10:55 AM

5. Next steps and meeting conclusion

11:30 AM
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(estimated)
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Level Setting
• Terminology: “exposure notification,” “proximity
notification,” and “Bluetooth technology” will be
used interchangeably
• Assumption: technology is not a replacement for
public health work related to contact tracing;
rather, it is used to support that work
5/27/2020
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Presentation and Q&A with Apple | Google
Karen DeSalvo (Google) and Sumbul Desai (Apple), Travis Beals (Google)

•

Apple/Google Exposure Notification

•

•For Public Health Authorities

What are exposure notifications?
• Exposure notifications are alerts that people can receive on their phones
letting them know if they’ve been exposed to someone who has tested positive
for or is highly likely to have COVID-19.

• They are meant to support and augment public health’s existing contact
tracing efforts, not replace them.

• They use anonymous Bluetooth signals that indicate proximity and protect
people’s privacy (no GPS or location data).

• Public health authorities decide how the notifications will be triggered, what
next steps to advise, and how to reach exposed individuals for further contact
tracing and containment initiatives.

Why are Apple and Google getting involved?
• Governments and public health authorities around the world are ramping up
contact tracing efforts as they prepare to emerge from lockdown.

• Traditional contact tracing techniques are hard to scale because they are:
• Resource-intensive – You need a lot of contact tracers to control a pandemic
• Slow – It takes time to get in touch with people and interview them
• Incomplete – People don’t have perfect memories and can’t identify strangers

• As a result, public health authorities are turning to mobile phone technology to
automate the most difficult aspects of contact tracing.

• Many of them are building contact tracing apps and have asked for our help.

Why have governments asked for our help?
•

Without our assistance, contact tracing apps that rely on Bluetooth won’t work very
well.
•
•

Apple iPhones and Android phones won’t be able to detect each other.
Contact tracing apps will be unstable and drain battery life quickly.

•

The proliferation of different apps and systems will make it difficult to do contact
tracing across country or state borders.

•

Broad adoption is critical, which means people must trust that the technology will
work without compromising their privacy.

•

Speed of notification is critical to promote self-isolation, testing and then break the
chain of infection

Bob is positively diagnosed for COVID-19
and enters the test result in an app from
his public health authority

Alice and Bob don’t know each other, but
have a lengthy conversation sitting a few
feet apart

App

Their phones exchange random Bluetooth
identiﬁers (which change frequently)

15
min

A few days later…

With Bob’s consent, his phone uploads the
last 14 days of keys for his random
Bluetooth identiﬁers to the server

15
min

Apps can only get
more information via
user consent

Positive
Test
Submit

Key

Key

~14 day temporary store

Alice sees a notiﬁcation on her phone

Alice continues her day unaware she had
been near a potentially contagious person

ALERT: you have recently come in
contact with someone who has
tested positive for Covid-19
Tap for more information -->

Alice’s phone periodically downloads the keys
of everyone who has tested positive for
COVID-19 in her region. A match is found with
Bob’s random Bluetooth identiﬁers.

A match
is found

Anonymous identiﬁer keys are
downloaded periodically

Sometime later...

Alice’s phone receives a notiﬁcation with
information about what to do next.

Additional information is provided
by the health authority app

How are we protecting people’s privacy?
•

Users must explicitly consent to turning on exposure notifications — and can turn it off
at any time

•

Exposure Notifications API doesn’t collect or use location data, including for users
who report positive

•

The user controls all data they want to share and the decision to share it

•

User identities are never shared with other users, Google, or Apple

•

Matching for exposure notification is only done on device, under the user's control

•

The system is only used for exposure notification by official public health authorities,
and isn’t monetized

•

Google and Apple will disable the exposure notification system on a regional basis
when it is no longer needed

Complementary Digital Tools
Case Management
Streamlines the electronic capture and management of data on
Cases and Contacts
e.g. CommCare by Dimagi, Sara Alert by MITRE
Proximity Tracking can send users into the
traditional Contact Tracing workflow

Proximity Tracking
Estimates the proximity and duration of an individual’s
exposure to a Case
e.g. Apple/Google Exposure Notification

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/downloads/php/prelim-eval-criteria-digital-contact-tracing.pdf

Steps for Public Health Authorities to Get Ready
Develop iOS & Android User-Facing App
To provide the user interface for exposure notification
(open-source code available)
Identify Positive Diagnosis Key Server
To temporarily store the anonymous bluetooth keys corresponding to users with verified positive diagnosis
(ideally single server across neighboring regions)
Determine Positive Test Verification Methodology
To enable verification of positive test in app
(sample workflow and code available)
Define Meaningful Exposure
To determine which exposures warrant a notification
Define Next Steps for a Contact
To inform Contact on what to do next, e.g., to quarantine, monitor symptoms, get tested, call public health
Launch a Public Awareness Campaign
To maximize public participation

Exposure Notifications System

Traditional Contact Tracing

Your app name

Bluetooth Key
Exchange

Name

Phone Number

Zip Code

CT tools to
manage cases

Exposure Notifications API:
Exchange random keys, time,
distance, signal strength

CT staff and
admin

Next

State HA App:
Can collect name,
phone #, zip code etc.

Diagnosis
Key Server

Verification
system

Diagnosis Key Server:
Holds positive diagnosis
keys & shares with all
connected apps to trigger
exposure notifications

Verification system:
1) Generates & verifies PINs
for positive tests -OR2) Database of all positive
test results

Responsible positive
diagnosis reporting,
exposure notifications
and local health
information

Contact
Tracing CRM

CRM / CT System:
Name, phone #, address, diagnosis
status, call back status, case info

System (Illustrative)
Public Health
Landing Page

Bluetooth Key
Exchange

Android
Mobile
App

iOS
Mobile
App
Landing Page:
Provides details on next steps (e.g.
get tested; self-isolate) and collects
contact info

Exposure Notification App:
notifies users when exposed and
prompts them to take action

Diagnosis
Key Server

Diagnosis Key Server:
Hold anonymous positive diagnosis
keys and shares with all connected
apps to trigger exposure notifications

Manual
Contact
Tracer app /
web interface

Verification
Server

Contact
Tracing CRM

Verification Server:
1) Generates & verifies unique
PINs for positive tests -OR2) Database of all + test results

CRM / CT System:
Name, phone #, address, diagnosis
status, call back status, case info

Preliminary National Approach to
Pilot, Evaluate and Develop Guidance
Michael Judd (CDC Innovative Technologies Team)

Apple|Google Exposure Notification Overview
 Formally released to public health agencies on May 20, 2020
 Leverages Bluetooth Low Energy (BLE) protocol to determine if two
phones have been in close contact
 Not an app: enables state and local jurisdictions to build their own
proximity tracing apps to augment COVID-19 contact tracing
 Not hosted by Apple or Google: requires public health authorities to
supply an IT infrastructure that the phones would “talk” to
 Up to the states on how to extract public health value

Risks and Opportunities
If done thoughtfully…
 Can be a useful tool to help public health departments discover contacts
of patient diagnosed with COVID-19 that were not identified through
traditional contact tracing
 Can reduce health department contact tracing burden for discovered
contacts and increase effectiveness via automated triage
 Can help educate the population about risks and influence behavior
If done haphazardly…
 Can erode trust between citizens and health departments / government
 Can overwhelm an already stressed public health system
 Can create a false sense of security

Key Questions
•

How do we reliably determine that an exposure occurred?
•
Does signal strength accurately and consistently translate to
distance?
•
Should we consider other modalities besides Bluetooth?

•
•
•

What features of an app make it acceptable to the public?
How do we optimize user experience to promote public health system
participation?
How can we appropriately communicate risk to the user?

•
•
•

How do we rapidly and reliably validate lab results?
How do we detect cross-jurisdiction exposures?
How do we minimize the burden to health departments and labs?

Physical
Layer

Application
Layer

Public Health System
Layer

Key Questions
•
Physical
Layer

How do we reliably determine that an exposure occurred?
•
Does signal strength accurately and consistently translate to
distance?
•
Should we consider other modalities besides Bluetooth?

Does this activity have sufficient public health value?
•

What features of an app make it acceptable to the public?
How do we optimize user experience to promote public health system
participation?
How can we appropriately communicate risk to the user?

•
•
•

How do we rapidly and reliably validate lab results?
How do we detect cross-jurisdiction exposures?
How do we minimize the burden to health departments and labs?

•
•

How do we answer these questions?

Application
Layer

Public Health System
Layer

Our Proposed Approach
 Assist states with making data driven decisions related to this novel
technology through the use of pilots and reference implementations
 Share pilot test results with states rapidly and iteratively to help refine
ongoing implementations and inform states that are still deciding
 Partner with national public health associations to help establish any
supporting infrastructure needed to maximize efficacy of the technology
 Not impede states that have pressures to move ahead with
implementation

Proposed Pilot Objectives
•

Evaluate the reliability of using Bluetooth to detect exposures.
•
If unreliable, recommend alternative practical modalities for
exposure detection.
•
If reliable, produce a set of baseline configurations for A|G EN’s
attenuation parameters.

•

Develop a reference implementation of A|G EN based on a state’s
requirements.
Evaluate the marginal improvements to contact identification over
traditional contact tracing.
Produce a set of baseline configurations for A|G EN’s transmission-risk,
days-since and duration parameters.

Physical
Layer

Application
Layer

•
•

Public Health System
Layer

•
•
•

Develop an automated lab result validation process.
Develop secure cloud-hosted services to support cross-jurisdiction exposure
detection.
Develop a secure online portal to enable states to provide their risk
configurations and view exposure detection activity.

In summary…
 Let’s figure this out together!
– We are looking for interested states or local jurisdictions to partner
with us on a few robust pilots
– Some tasks, such as establishing infrastructure to support states, can
start right away
 Let us learn from you
– National membership groups have constituents most impacted by this
work – your collaboration assures that we reflect their needs
– If jurisdictions are already implementing, you can help us share
lessons learned with other jurisdictions

CDC COVID-19 Response: State, Territorial, Local, and Tribal Support Section
Workforce Development and Innovation Task Force

Questions and Answers

Group Discussion
Plans, Perspectives and Priorities for Public Health
Vivian Singletary (Moderator)

Discussion: Plans, Perspectives and Priorities for Public Health
Related on-going PHII work
Conducting environmental scan and
coordinating this work with CDC and
others

Summarized Survey Results
Perspectives

Focus for this discussion:
Apple|Google API
Identify and discuss relative
perspectives, barriers, and short- and
long-term next steps to support
PHAs

Pre-meeting survey results
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•Tech should aid
contact tracing
•Privacy must be
protected
•Caution:
developed
without PH
standards
•Greater priority
on workforce
•Needs evaluation

Barriers
•Privacy concerns
driving policy
•Absence of pilot
study findings
•Unanswered key
epidemiological
questions
•Resources
•Alignment with
data
modernization
strategies

Plans
• Assessing
technology needs
• Conducting
trainings and
webinars
• Supporting early
adopters
• Identifying pilot
study needs

PHII.org

Next Steps and Conclusion
Vivian Singletary (Director, PHII)

Thank you!
Please visit www.phii.org/contact-tracing for latest updates

Additional Slides

Pre-meeting Survey Results

Pre-meeting Survey Results: Data Trends
A|G API

Assess and
Plan A|G

Traditional Contact
Tracing

Educational
webinars

Digital Tools

CRM
Importance

Other Tools
Other Alternatives?

Integration

Privacy
Evaluations
Adoption

Privacy
Nothing

Development
Usefulness

Pilot with states

Guidance on
selection

Majority voted:
Definitely
Important

CRM Tools

Standard
Requirements
Wrap-around
services needed for
CT
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Survey Thematic Analysis Summary
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Environmental Scan

Why did we Conduct an Environmental Scan?
1.

Understand the current landscape of contact
tracing digital tools available for public health

2.

Compare contact tracing functions of digital
tools

3.

Analyze technical specifications for the digital
tools

4.

Analyze privacy standards for each of the
digital tools

5.

Identify any interoperability between public
health agency systems and digital tools
PHII.org

Contents of the Environmental Scan
Deliverable

Objective

Design Team Questions

Contact Tracing
Definition
Crosswalk

To compare CDC and Resolve to
Save Lives (RSL) definitions of
and activities for contact
tracing to highlight alignment
and major gaps

Should we defer to CDC’s definition and activities for
contact tracing?

Contact Tracing
Processes
Hierarchy

To outline ecosystem of core
contact tracing processes and
activities

RSL provides more granularity in workflow for core CT
activities. These activities were used to compare and
categorize capabilities of digital tools. Are there any
concerns with this method?

Contact Tracing
Digital Tools
Comparison Matrix

To compare digital tools across
core activities of contact
tracing

Can we align on using the Apple/Google API as a
fundamental technology framework for exposure
notification?
Can we align on using the diagnosis key server at a
national level?
The image part with relationship ID rId12 was not found in the file.
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Environmental Scan – Guidance Docs
Name

Description

Creator

Common Ground: Public
Health Preparedness
Toolkit

Designed to assist chronic disease and preparedness departments in public
health agencies by documenting and defining business processes
common to each of them and identifying the requirements for information
systems that would support these processes

Public Health
Informatics
Institute

Covid-19 Contact Tracing
Training Guidance And
Resources

Sample training plan including training topics that may be helpful for state
and local public health jurisdictions to consider when designing their own
training plan for COVID-19 contact tracers

CDC

Preliminary Criteria for the
Evaluation of Digital
Contact Tracing Tools for
COVID-19

Minimum and preferred characteristics of digital contact tracing tools to
help local and state health departments overcome one or more obstacles in
the COVID-19 contact tracing workflow.

CDC

Redesigning Public Health
Surveillance in an eHealth
World

Roadmap and a tool for moving public health toward acquiring information
systems that will support its work effectively and efficiently, by leveraging
standards‐based information flows from electronic laboratory reporting
(ELR) and electronic health record (EHR) systems.

Public Health
Informatics
Institute
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